
SoWork Experience: Pop Culture Trivia
Nothing beats a game of trivia! Follow the steps below for a trivia night that's tailored to your team

and amazingly easy to execute.

Still need to book your event?

The line: "A martini. Shaken, not stirred" is from what popular

movie series? (answer: James Bond)

What day is Star Wars day? (answer: May the 4th)

What song is #1 on the pop charts right now? (Click this link

for the current answer) 

Name one of the Top 10 shows/movies on Netflix right now. 

(Click this link for the current answer)  

What is the name of Michelle Obama's 2018 memoir? 

(answer: Becoming) 

Which teammate has the most extensive record collection?

Which artist made history in 2020 as the youngest winner of

the Grammys' four main categories? (answer: Billie Eilish) 

What's your CEO/boss/manager's favorite TV show? 

Which teammate has been to the most concerts? 

Who wrote the song “Don't Stop Believin'”? (answer: Journey)
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Preparing for the event

Pick a prize for the winner(s)! It could be as simple as

bragging rights, or it could be a $10 Starbucks card,

a special piece of company swag, etc.

Running the event

Pick the trivia questions you like best. You'll find

some ideas below that you just need to tailor to your

team. We suggest picking between 5 and 10. 

Practice using the broadcast function before the

event. You'll want to be able to talk to everyone in

the room to kick things off and to wrap things up.

Need help using broadcast?

Use the broadcast tool to gather everyone in the

same spot!

Tell your team about the scoring system and reveal

the prizes - time for some friendly competition!

Reveal the answers at the end, and have everyone

tally up their points.

Share the questions one by one. You can use a slide

deck and share your screen, read the questions

over broadcast, or type the questions in the #local

chat box. Not sure where that is? Click the speech

bubble icon in your left side menu. Then find and

click on the "#local" channel to open the chat box

connected to your event.

Set up a scoring system. We suggest making each

question worth one point, with one or two bonus

questions worth multiple points.

Ask everyone to submit their score in the chat box

so you can announce the winner(s)!

Trivia question bank

What is the highest-grossing film to date? (answer: Avatar)

https://parade.com/1286621/lauren-thoman/grammys-2022/
https://sophyaworld.typeform.com/to/xbbKp3kV?utm_source=eventPDF&utm_medium=webpage&utm_campaign=PCTrivia
https://www.notion.so/sophya/Broadcasting-1f12378d886949a583f029b31f0faeda
https://www.billboard.com/charts/hot-100/
https://collider.com/top-10-netflix-tv-shows-list/
https://www.sowork.com?utm_source=eventAdminPDF&utm_medium=webpage&utm_campaign=PCTrivia



